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Spring is here! What a wonderfultime to visit the Parks. This issue of our newsletter is dedicated to our big
Spring Event "Hean of The Park" and the dedication of our long awaited "Five lslands Projecf'. Also, at our
ennuat Meeting in February we elected a new slate of officers for 2018, honored three of our Board for
outstanding service, and welcomed two new board members, Rosy Bowring and Michelle Judd.
Our Five lslands Project was a year in the making and an effort that involved a lot of people. Pat Pizzo was
our project manager. Pat conceived the idea of the proiect and it was adopted by the Board of Directors as
its num-ber one priority tor 2017. The Parks, Recreation, and Neighborhood Services Department of San
Jose became a partner in this project and contributed time, resources, and dollars to support our own efforts
in these areas. Each of the Five lslands had a sponsor, which brought the proiect to life through their
financial support and some hands-on planting as well. Within this issue we have highlighted our five
sponsors and we welcome them as our chief contributors to the success of the project. A description in Pat's
own words of the history and progress of the project are contained in the pages that follow.
A decision was made early last year to move our annual event "Heafi of The Park'to May so all of you could
see the native plants in bloom on the "Five lslands"" A Five lslands Dedication Ceremony, Dog Parade,
Meet the Artists that wall paint the cement blocks in the parks this year, a raffle, a police officer showing his
police dog, various booths that are very informative and interesting, all this and so much more on May 19th.
Our program for the day is also contained in this issue.
This year the Board has earmarked three major profects to work on: Restoring a section of grass gopherfree to be called the Haywood Patch, named after a major donor, providing a paved path around the Five
lslands, and resroring the fence along Meridian leading into TJ Martin Park. All these projects plus keeping
up with the ongoing care of the park on a daily basis will be a very full agenda.
would like to invite all our members to ioin with us ;n taking this journey to make our parks great again.
I look forward to seeing all of you at Heafi of the Park on May 19 at 1PM!
I

Meet our two new board members!

Rosy Bowring

Michelle Judd

by Patrick Pizzo
The concept of the Five lsland Project was born about
six years ago" We wanted to create islands or berms
much like the ones that we first introduced into Jeffrey
Fontana Park as an alternative landscape feature to
tall trees which have an impact on the safe delivery of
power transmission by PG&E. Since our two parks,
TJ Martin and Jeffrey Fontana are contiguous along
the PG&E power transmission easement in south San
Jose, our contribution toward potential loss of trees
was to develop native plant and shrub alternatives.
Near this island is an open area between heritage oak
trees, Q. agrifolia. Our vision was to have a network
of islands/berms in this area, which is about 120 feet
by 120 feet, Neighbors wanted to have an alternative
to weeds and surnmer dust storrils and we envisioned
five CA native plant islands here,
Part of the reason for the passage af time was due
to the drought, The City policy became 'no new
plantings'. Then a couple of years ago, wilh MFPA
postured financially to support a major project, the
idea came to the forefront find I was asked to
irnplement the proposed project. During the four
years leading up to this we had been in multiple
Conversations with oilr Parks Department in $an Jose
about the Five lsland Project. About fr year ago, we
broke ground.

The elongated islands are about 35 by 15 feet and
of elliptical shape. The spine is about 2 feet high,
tapered tCI ground level, providing good drainage.
The native soil was rernoved cr'dished'; and this
native dirt {sand and adobe} was mixed with 'garden
soil'from Evergreen Supply in San Jose. lt is the
lowest grade *f organic soil on the market. The
combined soils were used to create the islands/berms.
Each island has been sponsored to raise money to
implement this project. We have five sponsors: East
Bay Wilds, DGDG,COM, Alrnaden Valley Nursery,
PG&E, and the past presidents of our organization:
Mf PA {Martin-Fontana Farks Association}.

After farming the islands, plants were planted. fiach
spon$or selected plants and designed their own
garden$" Directly after planting, drip-irrigation wa$
installed. We are using Techline drip line with pressureopened emitters: 1 gallon per hour per emitter. The
emitters are spaced 18 inches apart. I designed the
irrigation $ystem and would be happy to share details
with you. Currently, due to low rain {nothing Jan and
Feb), ws irrigate every I days for half an hour and this
is working out fine" We have a variety of water-need
plants on the island, by design, sCI it will be a
challenge to tlne-tune any summer watering. The
islands were planted from mid-January throush the
end of February, which worked out great as you recall
the beautiful weather (minus rEin). The plants ssem
vsry happy wlth their new hornes.

Thanks to our Martin-Fontana Parks Association members Larry
Sasscer, Lee Pauser, Rod Carpenter, Vince Piazzisi, $unny Wagstaff,
Richard Grialou, Pat Pizzo, PRNS District 1 Manager, Dan Greeley and
our Fontana West Par"k rnaintenance person, Mark Conklin, fsr all their
hard work and expertise.

L to R: Rich Grralou, Pat Pizzo, David Poeschel, Lee Pauser,
Vince Piazzisi, and Sunny Wagstaff
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DGDG.COM - The Del Grande Dealer Group
Capitol Expressway Auto Mall, San Jose

91 1-C

COMPLETE HAPPINESS

At DGDG.COM, we are 10AYo committed to every
customer's satisfaction, each and every time they
work with us. That is why so many drive away
happy and seek us out to satisfy any and all of their
autornotive needs,
On the web at: lrtlp$:{lwryyr,{g(S.,cAIf and special
thanks to Jeremy Beaver jeremy@dgdg"com

East Bay Wilds Native Plant Nursery
28th Ave at Foothill Blvd.
in the Fruitvale District of Oakland
East Bay Wilds specializes in the use of native plant
material for use ln residential and commercial
Iandscapes" We have a wide assortment of beautiful
and hard-to-get, California native plants. lVe design,
install and maintain naturescape.

The nursery is open for an hour or two on most
weekdays, but you must call first to find out what
time to meet, as landscaping is our primary focus.
Call Pete Veilleux at 510-40S-5858 to arrange a visit.
/
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Almaden Valley Nursery
15800 Almaden Expy, San Jose
Phone: (a0B) 997-1234
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Almaden Valley Nursery is a family owned and
operated garden center and gift shop located near
Almaden Lake park. We specialize in fruit trees,
bare-root ro$es, etc. With over an aere of land we
have a great selection of high quality plants for your
landscaping needs.

PG&E, Pacific Gas and Electric
Facific Gas and Electric Company, incorporated in
California in 1S05, is one of the largest combined
natural gas and electric energy companies in the
United States.

pG&E's vision is to be the leading utitity in the United
States. Given the significant challenges facing our
industry, becorning the nation's leading utility
requires extensive teanrwonk and partnerships;

working with others to lead the industry toward
The Presidents of MFPA, the Martin-Fontana Parks
Association:
Pier Maggiani
Dick Stevens
Linda Wilson
Rod Carpenter

2010 - 2011
2010 - 201 1
2011 - 2417
2017 - 2019
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Learn about PG&E at the following website:
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At the
annual
meeting in
February,
Rod

Carpenter
recognized
three
people for

L to R: Richard Zahner (Treasurer), Rich Grialou ($ecretary), Mike

their
outstanding
service on
the MFPA
Board: Pat
wagstaff,
Sunny
Wagstaff,
and Mike
Kalashian.

Kalashian (At Large Member), Linda Wilson {Past President}, Robert
Braunstein (Vice President), Rod Carpenter (President) , Pat Wagstaff
(At Large Member), Rosy Bowring (At Large [tllember], Linda Opp (At
Large Member), Michelle Judd (At Large Member).

flqxrrmnf Sp*ns*rs s# ffi$&}&
A special thank you to our sponsors for their financial support and for making it possible for many of our
projects to become a reality.
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Almaden Valley Nursery
Chuck and Gail Haywood
Del Grande Dealership Group
East Bay Wilds Nursery
Office of Councilman Johnny
Khamis, San Jose District 10 SAP Grant
Pacific Gas & Electric
Santa Clara County Association
of Realtors
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($sno - $sss)
Rod and Ellie Carpenter
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($2so - $4ee)

Robert and Annie Braunstein
John and Dolores Carr
Rich Grialou and Pat Burrow
Steve and MaureeR Harrington
Larry and Betty Hinman
I)u54t'4

Pier and Gail Maggiani
Don Phillips and Janet Morris
James and Sally Petersen
Ram and Anita Praturu
Dick and Joy Stevens
Sunny and Pat Wagstaff
Theresa and Ryan Wellman
Linda and Ron Wilson
Richard and Barbara Zahner
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($t oo - $250)
Dennis and Linda Abad
Applied Materials Foundation
Thomas and $"D. Bailey
Donna and Steve Barnes
Troy and Lisa Beliveau
Robert and Monica Bellizzi
Vance and Jacki Bishop
Malcolm and Janie Bramwell
Halph Brooks
David and Honey Chai
Eldon and Nancy Cherniss
Joe and Anita Dalpofio
James and Judith Eldridge
Vance and Grace Garland

Ernie Hifi
Stan and Gloria Hoo
Vfalt and Joyce Johnson
Michelle and Dan Judd
Mike and Nancy Kalashian
Howard and Carol King
Chris and Michele LaPlante
Michael and Cynthia Lauth
Lynne and William McConaghy
Roberta Moore
Wayne and Linda Opp
Orchard $upply Hardware,
Blossom Hill
Gary and Carol Paris
Lee and Janna Pauser
Pat and Diane Pizza
Maureen Ryan
Robert and lrene Rutledge
Joanne Shimoguchi
Shirley South
Maureen and Paul Tarkington
Vigilant Trails
Robert and Carol von Raesfeld
UPS Store #4909
Geri and Rick Watson
Richard and Vicki Wendell
Matthew and Emma Yick

